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COMING UP IN APRIL   BUSINESS MEETING   FIRENZE OAKDALE  HOSTS JIM & DONNA MONTAVON 

WHAT'S HAPPENING THIS MONTH 

Taste of Italy
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 President: Don Wigle 

(209) 527-7775 

Email: wigles@sbcglobal.net 

Vice President: Katrina Tellez 

(209) 480-3628 

Email: classic57duskrose@gmail.com 

Treasurer: Elaine Rogers 

(209) 527-2639 

Secretary: Jim Ridenour 

(209) 505-3512 

CTCI: Jim Ridenour 

(209) 505-3512 

Board Members: 

Earl Reedy 

(209) 823-0258 

Jim Montavon 

(209) 522-8830 

Publicity: 

Donna Montavon 

(209) 522-8830 

Sunshine: Donna Montavon 

(209) 522-8830 

Games: Keith Rogers 

(209) 527-2639

HENRY FORD'S QUOTE OF THE MONTH 

WORDS OF WISDOM FROM THE CREATOR 

If I had asked them what they  
had wanted, they would have  

said a faster horse. 

SEQUOIA CLUB
Date: May 17-20 • Location: Visalia

Next QC:

The club is on Facebook! 
Visit this link: 

tinyurl.com/modesto-bird 



NEWS FROM THE PRESIDENT

    It's already March and car show season is coming up fast, invitations to The American Graffiti 

Festival show have already been mailed to past attendees.  If you haven't gone before, it's a fun 

day in the sun.  Last year we had plenty of shade with three pop-up covers, Jim R. brought his 

barbeque so we could grill our lunches, and of course we had the opportunity to congratulate 

our club member winner.  I would encourage anybody to enter, people love the 'Birds', but if 

that's not your thing come to the show and enjoy the company of fellow 'Birders'; plus 

everybody's ice chests always seem to have a few extra beverages. 

    Coming up even faster is the QC in Visalia in May -- the earlier you register the better.  In other 

QC news, we have a date for ours, May - 28-30, 2020.  While this wasn't our first choice of dates, 

it was in the ballpark.  At our January meeting we decided to return to Black Oak, so we just 

needed an available date.  While it is the last weekend of May, it's not Memorial Day weekend 

which is good.  Many thanks to Keith Rogers for taking care of the arrangements. 

    On a completely different topic, I've been getting requests for more information about Jan's 

wrist; see the story on page 13.   

     So, until I see you at Angelina's on the 11th, happy 'Birding' and don't forget to send Jim 

Fenelon money for the lunch.      Don
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THE MOST SPECIAL DAYS

Birthdays
             Jim Fenelon               1 

             Roberta Van Dyke    2 

             Don Wigle                   8 

             Earl Reedy                  9 

             Katrina Tellez          11 

             Don Cose                  15 

             Pat Jeffries               23 

             Cathy Webb            26 

Anniversaries 

 

No 

Love Birds 

This Month 

 

 

Don's '55
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VICE PRESIDENT

Thank you to those who signed up to host a meeting  and to Roberta Van Dyke for signing up to 

host the Christmas Luncheon. Open meeting dates are July, August, October and November, and 

several months to choose from for tours; FYI decorations at meetings are optional, never feel 

pressured when hosting a meeting.  We've had some great tours in the past, let's spin some ideas to 

make more great memories.  Two exciting events coming up, QC and CTCI Convention, make your 

reservations!  If you have information regarding upcoming car shows please share at meetings and if 

possible I would appreciate a flyer so I can add it to the web site.  Looking forward to seeing 

everyone at Angelina's.    Katrina

THE NEXT BIG THING
BUSINESS MEETING        Sunday   March 11  12:30 

NOTE:  The Restaurant Does Not Open Until Noon 

Angelina's Spaghetti House 

1563 Fremont St. - Stockton 

Hosts: Jim Fenelon & Corine Herrera 

472-7254 

Sign Up by mailing a check to Jim Fenelon by Wednesday March 7th 

Or Sign up and pay cash to the club Treasurer at the restaurant 

If you sign up and don't cancel by Wednesday March 7th  you will still need to pay 

Hwy 99 to Fremont Street - Head West - The restaurant is a few blocks down on the right 

"I" 5  - CA-4 E  Exit 67 toward Wilson Way - Left onto S Wilson Way - Turn right onto E Fremont St 

The restaurant is 1 block on the left 

PLAN AHEAD
Business Meeting - Sunday April 15 - 12:00 

Firenze - Oakdale 

Hosted by  Jim and Donna 
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The Case of the Scoundrel and the Bar Maid Part 3 

Thoughts were running through Betty Martin’s head at a 

million miles per hour and she couldn’t piece it all together. 

What she did know was that she was tired of being passive. 

Most of her adult life was spent shopping and bossing others 

around. It was time for that to end. She was ready to take 

control. 

Martin had almost finally fallen asleep when her cell phone all 

but jumped off her night stand. She had no idea who would 

be calling her at 3am but she was annoyed. She wanted to 

ignore the call but she knew that doing that would only cause 

more worry. There was no way that she’d fall asleep now. 

On the other end of the line was a winded and almost 

confused-sounding detective Gibbs from The Thunderbird 

Agency. Martin could hear noise in the background and it 

alarmed her immediately. Suddenly she calmed down and 

put her mind to focusing on Gibbs’ words. He wanted her to 

meet him and Long as soon as she could but they wanted her 

to be alone. Her driver would have to sit this one out. 

As soon as she ended the call Martin was out the door and desperately trying to flag down a taxi. 

Although she had lived in San Francisco all her life she had never been anywhere near where Gibbs 

directed her to go. As the taxi sped through the dark fog of the city Martin couldn’t help but be afraid. 

When she arrived at the Hillsdale Inn just outside of the city she noticed Long flagging the taxi down. She 

paid the driver and went to Long after taking a quick look around. Instantly she wished she never looked 

around. Clearly people were living in and around the hotel. There was a man wearing only his underpants 

sleeping under a bush and a woman that must have been in her sixties arguing with a man with a paper 

bag in one hand and a small knife in the other. Cop cars were everywhere and two coroner’s vans were 

parked at the end of the lot. 

Long put an arm around her and the pair walked past a broken shopping cart and up a rickety flight of 

stairs. Gibbs was at the top of the stairs waiting. Without warning he threw open a door to reveal a scene 

that could only be described as hell. Blood was splattered everywhere and two bodies were sprawled 

across the only bed in the room. 

Martin couldn’t help but wonder who these people were and why she was there to see them in their worst 

possible condition. Soon, the story would unfold and Martin would realize that she was buried in a mess 

that she wouldn’t soon get out of.  This case was getting uglier by the second and she was waist deep in 

it.
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J A N I C E K E N D A N

S H I R L E Y D O NR U B E N

J I M

W I N N E R S

february



CALENDAR OF EVENTS
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ToursMeetings Shows

March 11 • 12:30 
Angelina's • Stockton 

Jim & Corrine 

April 15 • Noon 
Jim & Donna Montavon 

TBA 

May 06 • Noon 
Dolly Reedy & 
Joyce Williams 

Del Web   Manteca 

June • No Meeting 

July 8 • Open 

August 12 • Open 

September 9 • Open

March • Open 
 
 
 

April • Open 
 
 
 

May 17-20 • QC 
Sequoia Club 

Visalia 
 
 
 
 
 

March 24 & 25 
Good Guys 

Alameda Fair Grounds 
Pleasanton 

 
April 15 

Knott's Berry Farm 
Buena Park 

 
April 8 6am-3pm 

San Joaquin County 
Fair Grounds Stockton 

 
June • 8-10 

American Graffiti 
Modesto 

 



Minutes From February
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Modesto Area Classic Thunderbird Club, Inc. 

Meeting minutes for February 11, 2018 

The meeting was opened at 1204 hours by our President Don Wigle. Thanks to Judy and Jim Lyon for hosting the meeting at 

Table 26 in Turlock, CA. Our meeting room had been nicely decorated and the tables had been adorned with heart shaped 

chocolates. There where 28 members and 3 guests in attendance. 

Guests – Guests of Jan Peterson, Paul and Ronna Lubker, who own a ’56 T-bird and also Monty Montgomery brought his 

neighbor. 

Reports: 

Secretary- Jim Ridenour – There where no reported errors in January’s meeting minutes. A motion to accept the meeting 

minutes was made by Marlon Helton and seconded by Keith Rogers, the motion passed unanimously. 

Treasurer- Elaine Rogers - Elaine reported that the fees to the Secretary of State was complete and we are good for another 

year of being incorporated, ACCC dues had also been paid and the web site has been paid for six months. The Clubs figures for 

January are as follows: Expenses $1626.05, Income $653.50. 

Publicity- Donna Montavon - Donna was not present 

Sunshine- Donna Montavon - Don Wigle reported on 5 birthdays, and 2 anniversaries. Monty updated us on how Bev was 

doing, Bev had had an injection that affected her blood pressure and otherwise just has no energy. 

CTCI- Jim Ridenour - Jim reported that the CTCI International Convention is in Knoxville, TN. on August 15-19, 2018. 

ACCC- Keith Rogers- Nothing to report. 

Meetings, Car Shows and Tours - Katrina Tellez- Next meeting will be in Stockton at Angelina’s Spaghetti House on March 11 

and will be sponsored by Jim and Corine. There was a sign-up sheet passed around. Please contact Jim Fenlon if you are 

interested and did not sign up. This is a Prepay event, please refer to the News letter for more info. Katrina reported that there 

are still meeting dates available for Aug. thru Dec. please pick a date and let Katrina know which month you would like. QC is 

May 17-20; a show of hands has 11 members going this year. 

Hoods Up- Don Wigle - Monty Montgomery reported that his T-bird is back on the road after having some work done. Don 

Wigle found that the trouble he was having with his headlights was a bad ground. 

Old Business - QC 2018 is in Visalia, the entry form is available on our website. We are still seeking a newsletter editor. 

New Business - Don is asking for volunteers to get things rolling for QC 2020. Ken Vandyke, Keith Rogers and Jim Montavon 

have volunteered. 

Meeting closed at 1242 hours 

Respectfully Submitted  

Give Away- Keith Rogers- The winners are as follows:  Jim R ~ Janice ~ Ken H ~ Dan ~ Shirley ~ Ruben ~ Don Murrison 

Jim Ridenour, Secretary
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May your day be touched by a bit of Irish luck...
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Just Married!

Great Friends

Fun Times

Classic

. . .brightened by a song in your heart, 
and warmed by a smile of the people 

you love.   -Irish Blessing
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facebook.com/calitourguide

Join the Fun! Find Info & Updates!

1957  B L A C K - O R I G I N A L  O W N E R

209 -572 -1688  
M I T Z I  B E N N E T T  ( F R I E N D )

$40 ,000 .00  

O r i g i n a l  O w n e r  -  A l l  O r i g i n a l  P a r t s  

R e u p h o l s t e r e d  i n  R e d  l e a t h e r  -  N e w e r  p a i n t  -

W h i t e  s o f t  t o p  -  S k i r t s  

T h e  c a r  a n d  o w n e r  a r e  i n  F r e m o n t

FOR 
SALE

This is a stock picture



Hoods Up
Monty and Bev Montgomery, 

members since 1997 had 

extensive work done on their 

1956 Gray in 2017.  They had all 

the gaskets replaced in the 

engine and transmission 

eliminating the oil leaks.  The 

carburetor was changed over to 

fuel injection along with an 

electronic distributor, a new fuel 

pump and intake manifold.  The 

old classic starts right up and 

runs like a new car!  They are 

very excited to have their car 

back on the road. 
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NEVER A DULL MOMENT 
WITH CLASSIC THUNDERBIRDS

Judy and Jim Lyon were 

enthusiastic about the ride from 

Atwater to Table 26 in Turlock, but 

something under the hood made a 

racket all the way there. Ken and 

Ruben discovered that the fan was 

hitting the shroud.  It wasn't long 

before they had it fixed and the 

noise eliminated for a peaceful ride 

home!

DO SOMETHING  
TODAY THAT YOUR  
FUTURE SELF WILL  
THANK YOU FOR

Members to  
the Rescue 

Always Willing 
Always Ready
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Jan's Cast... Despite speculation that she injured it putting the transmission in my F-100, it was 

actually elective surgery.  Over the last few years, her thumb has been losing strength which was 

actually a result of it becoming disconnected at the base.  The surgery involved removing the bone 

at the base, the trapezium, I believe.  A tendon was removed from the forearm and used to reattach 

the thumb.  For more information, it's actually called carpometacarpal joint of the thumb 

arthroplasty.  Hopefully, the cast will come off March 9 so it will be gone by the March meeting. Don

Hosts Judy & Jim Lyon 
Set the tables for Valentines Day

Spent four days in Seattle to celebrate our 45th anniversary. We stayed
across the street from the Space Needle which is under construction, but still
open on weekends. Strolled around Pike Place Market with thousands of
people gazing at an unlimited amount of fresh fish, flowers, food, and every
imaginable souvenir. We took a one hour harbor cruise that gives a very
thorough explanation of the city, growth, and history. We took the monorail
between our hotel and downtown ($1.50 for seniors!). Of course we took in
some of Seattle's finest restaurants, and to our pleasant surprise we had
mostly sunny weather with a sample of Seattle rain on the last day. Sorry
we missed the club meeting....kinda...haha!      Jim

JIM & DONNA

Flight from 

Oakland to 

Seattle 

 

Space Needle, 
Seattle 

 

Chihuly Garden 

& Glass Gallery 

 

Downtown 

 Seattle 

 

Chihuly Garden 

& Glass Gallery 

 

Monorail 
Seattle
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The soft top is not durable like the hard top.  To keep your cloth, canvas or vinyl soft top from 

leaking, tearing or premature aging it should be cared for by cleaning and protecting it. 

Dusting and wiping will not be sufficient, a strong jet stream of clear water or a light vacuum 

occasionally; however when the top becomes dirty it is recommended to use a convertible top 

cleaner.  Always use a cleaner designed for the specific type of top on your car, never use 

ammonia, bleach, detergent alcohol or vinegar which can deteriorate or dry out the top; do 

not use car wash shampoos which most likely contain a gloss enhancer once absorbed into 

the cloth becomes a dust magnet. 

Wash in the shade, clean the entire top at one time, wet the top thoroughly to remove any 

loose dirt no spot cleaning as it leaves spots and rings,.  If there is a stain or stubborn spot, let 

the cleaner soak for 15-20 minutes, never let it dry, scrub gently with a soft brush and rinse 

thoroughly. 

On a calm day with no wind or inside, treat the top with a protectant after it has completely 

dried. Apply in light even coats, never saturate; if the top is vinyl spray protectant on a 

microfiber towel to apply and use a clean microfiber cloth to wipe over spray from the paint, 

trim, glass and vinyl window. This will protect the top from harsh UV light and the 

environment. 

The plastic window is no exception, use a microfiber mitt or cloth to clean the window inside 

and out.  Then apply the specific protectant made for plastic windows to prevent fogging, 

hazing, yellowing and oxidation this can also be used to treat the tail lights and headlamps. 

Tips:  Never use car shampoos as they contain gloss enhancers that collect dust. Never use 

terry cloth towels, diapers or lambs wool, they leave unsightly lint especially on dark tops, 

exception is the plastic or vinyl window. Never use a brush on the plastic window, this will 

scratch and decrease visibility. 

C A R I N G  F O R  Y O U R  S O F T  T O P

Tech Time

Tools Needed:  Soft bristle 

brush such as horsehair, 

microfiber cloths, 

microfiber wash mitt, 

cleaning and protectant 

products designed 

specifically for cloth, 

canvas or vinyl soft tops.

Check the top periodically 

for leaks and tears. Use a 

soft brush to gently scrub 

dirt. Clean once a month or 

when dirty, protect cloth or 

canvas 3-4 times a year 

and vinyl every 4-5 weeks.
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March 24 & 25 2018 
Alameda County 

Fairgrounds Pleasanton

MARCH 3 2018 
8 AM - 3 PM

Cars Shows & Swap Meets


